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procedures. In fact, noncardiac procedures account for about three-

quarters of the organization’s volume. 

“we’re maintaining our center of excellence and volume and 

focus on cardiac care, but at the same time we’re attempting—and I 

think so far successfully—to enter into other areas to develop these 

centers of excellence and focus on what our strengths are,” Robinson 

says. 

“one of the natural areas to look for expansion was medical 

and surgical oncology,” he says. after digging into the numbers, 

the organization found that it was already an oncologic center—

patients didn’t think of the organization as only a heart hospital. 

“They like the doctors. They like the nurses. They like the convenience 

of the community. and so when they survive their heart surgery and 

live longer, well, what happens? They get something else and a lot of 

times it’s cancer and it ends up being treated here.”
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over the past decade, cardiac cases at st. Francis Hospital in 

Roslyn, nY, have declined. From a business perspective, the 

organization needed to expand its offerings. But how does 

an organization that’s known as “The Heart Center” become known 

as a center of excellence in other services as well?

“we have great confidence that we do heart well,” says newell 

Robinson, MD, chair of cardiothoracic and vascular surgery. “so 

taking that as a base, understanding that we could project into 

the future that the decline of volume of cases would continue, we 

started as a board to look at what other things we could do.”

The organization started looking for growth opportunities in 

areas in which they already had a presence. Cardiac care has been 

the 330-bed hospital’s history, reputation, and focus for decades 

with about 4,000 cardiac procedures per year. But it also had high 

volumes in oncology, neurology, orthopedics, and general surgical 
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growing programs at a careful pace. “although we want to fill every 

operating room to capacity, and we have increased our capacity by 

double in the operating room in the past three years, I do not want to 

tread on that culture and overburden the system so that patients start 

feeling the consequence of volume rather than individualized care.” 

st. Francis also needed to make some smart investments in new 

clinical equipment, technology, and facilities. 

“There’s more to the beginnings of an oncologic service than 

providing surgical care,” Robinson says. “In fact, surgical care is only 

one significant component, but the migration of hospital services to 

outpatient services in oncology has been substantial over the past 

decade. we were lacking in the provision of and the facilities for 

outpatient care of that patient population, so that’s one thing that 

we’re focusing on. and then of course the technology, the technological 

advances in equipment necessary for world-class oncologic treatment 

represents a substantial capital investment.”

st. Francis has a new building with 17 operating rooms. six new 

oRs, one of which is a hybrid cardiac endovascular suite that enables 

imaging and surgery in one sterile environment, are slated to open this 

summer. 

The organization ultimately chose to focus on three main areas in 

addition to cardiology: oncology, orthopedics, and neurosurgery. Gary 

R. Gecelter, MD, who was hired as  chair of surgery three years ago 

and tasked with developing a structure for its noncardiac programs, 

was impressed with the organization’s overall reputation. 

“st. Francis is known for its cardiac care. But I was hearing and 

seeing patients who were choosing st. Francis preferentially for 

noncardiac care,” he says. “surgeons were preferentially bringing 

their breast cancer patients to st. Francis … The breast surgeons on 

the staff will tell you that their patients leave there feeling a much 

greater sense of compassion than ... at any other hospital in which the 

surgeons work.”

st. Francis was, he says, a gem waiting to be “strategically 

enhanced.”

“They have a palliative care team that just worries about patients 

in end-stage cardiac disease. There are such similarities between the 

ways they handle cardiac disease and how they could handle cancer 

… all we needed to do was develop a strategy and create focused 

leadership on noncardiac care. and that’s what we’re in the middle of 

doing right now.”

growing pains
of course, there was a little more to it than that. one hurdle was an 

absence of physician leadership in newly expanded services.

“we have outstanding cardiac surgeons. we have outstanding 

cardiologists. But we have not had differentiated noncardiac surgeons, 

surgical oncologists, neurosurgeons, and orthopedic surgeons,” 

Gecelter says. He’s been developing that medical leadership while 
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“There’s more to the beginnings of an 
 oncologic service than providing surgical care.”

Newell Robinson, MD,  chair of cardiothoracic and vascular surgery,  
St. Francis Hospital
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 Robinson said the hybrid 

ORs will help with a national 

percutaneous valve implants 

trial it’s conducting. “We’re 

currently using our cath labs, but 

the cardiac hybrid is the ideal 

location. Just the technology 

alone, the robotic nature of the 

c-arm, and being able to convert 

in seconds from an imaging 

facility to an operating facility 

is going to make work a more 

pleasurable experience.”   

Expansion into new specialty 

programs means new clinical 

procedures, technology, and 

settings—which puts a lot of 

new demands on staff.  “One 

of the challenges that we face 

continually is preparing our staff 

and keeping our staff current and updated to be able to address the 

surgical needs of the patient,” says Dianne Mamounis-Simmons, RN, 

director of perioperative services. 

St. Francis has high staff retention, Robinson says. But “no 

institution is immune to adversity, whether in terms of outcomes or 

just getting along in the operating environment.” St. Francis employs 

crew resource management tactics to keep teams working well 

together. 

Newell Robinson, MD,  
chair of cardiothoracic  
and vascular surgery at  
St. Francis Hospital
having trouble listening?  
Click here.

Source: St. Francis Hospital. Roll over the chart key to dig deeper into the findings.

“We would like to move toward creating what’s known in the 

industry as a ‘just environment,’ which means that even though there 

are certain hierarchies, obviously, within the organization that have 

to exist because you need to have some semblance of organization 

in that regard, the ability of empowering everyone to speak up 

and say something when they see something that they think might 

be of importance to the patient’s care,” Robinson says. “We’re 

confident that it’s going to make a difference overall in terms of the 

interactions of staff.”
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The relatively high degree 

of risk in perioperative services 

demands training everyone on 

the oR staff—from radiology 

to central supply to mid-level 

practitioners to physicians, 

Mamounis-simmons says. “one 

of the things that we’ve initiated 

is briefings and debriefings at 

the beginning and at the end of 

each procedure, and that’s just 

one component that we’ve just 

recently started. and we hope 

through this process to always 

ensure that we’re delivering the 

highest quality of care, but we’re 

also developing mechanisms to 

identify and resolve issues and 

problems as they occur and also 

an opportunity to escalate any issue that needs intervention at a 

higher level. we feel not only will this help us in our quality initiative, 

but it’s also going to help us with our initiative for efficiency because 

it’s going to help us identify where our roadblocks are.”

Moving the focus from finger pointing to problem solving and 

finding ways to prevent the problem from happening again is key, 

Robinson says. “when you walk away from that experience, you 

don’t feel like you’ve been called on the carpet, but rather everybody 

is on the carpet … and you walk away with a better sense of having 

achieved something.”  

“we want people to feel that they can speak up and identify any 

of their concerns or issues without fear of retribution,” Mamounis-

simmons says. 

a well-trained staff doesn’t just ensure current safety and 

success—it can also help an organization through future growth, 

Robinson says. “once you establish a team of people that can fulfill 

these requirements and address these components—you know, 

you’re ready to go, so to speak. You have a development team that 

can adapt to the situation regardless of whatever new initiative that 

you’re undertaking.”  

Diane Mamounis-Simmons, RN, 
director of perioperative  
services 
having trouble listening?  
Click here.
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